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Abstract: Experimental fishing was conducted in three different locations along the coastal marine
waters of eastern Rhodes Island, Levantine Sea, Hellas, from April 2021 to March 2022 on a monthly
basis. Twelve samplings with gill nets and 12 with trammel nets at each of three selected locations
resulted in a total of 72 samplings. The numbers of indigenous and non-indigenous species, as well
as their abundances, biomasses and frequencies of occurrence, were recorded. Overall, the samplings
yielded 71 species, of which 14 were non-indigenous. The total abundance was 1879 individuals,
corresponding to a fish biomass of 433.57 kg. Fistularia commersonii, Sparisoma cretense and Pterois miles
exhibited the highest numbers of individuals, whereas three of the invasive alien species in the
Hellenic seas, namely, F. commersonii, Lagocephalus sceleratus and P. miles had the highest biomasses.
The results exhibited a strong presence of P. miles in the Rhodian fisheries as the dominant invasive
species based on the examined indicators (i.e., abundance, catches and frequency of occurrence).
Comparisons in regard to the collected biomass between the locations, seasons, species origins and
types of fishing gear were performed. All three locations were characterized by a good ecological
status based on the relationship between abundance and biomass. The results of this study contribute
valuable information on the ongoing changes in small-scale fisheries in the marine waters of Rhodes
Island, which is one of the Eastern Mediterranean regions most affected by biological invasions.

Keywords: Levantine Sea; Mediterranean Sea; gill nets; trammel nets; non-indigenous species;
invasive fish; small-scale coastal fisheries

1. Introduction

Mediterranean biodiversity is undergoing a rapid alteration driven by multiple stress
factors, mostly due to anthropogenic activities [1–4]. Among these factors, alien species
are a major threat to the biodiversity of the basin, affecting the synthesis of communities,
habitats, ecosystem functioning, and services and fisheries [4–8]. Non-indigenous species
(NIS) have also turned into a major social issue [8] and the socio-economic impacts of certain
NIS were assessed [9]. On the other hand, NIS can have positive effects on the ecosystem
by filling in lost niches and/or functions and improving its services, such as in the case
of fisheries [8,10–14]. In the Mediterranean Sea, marine biological invasions are rapidly
increasing since more than 1000 non-indigenous species have been introduced, while the
rate of establishment has increased by 40% over the last decade [15–17]. The phenomenon
of invasions mainly unfolds in the eastern parts, where most of the non-indigenous biota
are of Indo-Pacific/Red Sea origin, as they were most probably introduced through the
Suez Canal [3,6,16,18–20] and are progressively expanding westward.
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The south Aegean Sea (Eastern Mediterranean), particularly its eastern parts on
the Anatolian coasts, and the Hellenic Levantine are characterized by an oligotrophic
subtropical environment that is heavily influenced by the eastern Levantine water masses
and the Asia Minor current, which embraces the southern islands of the Dodecanese
Archipelago. This environment is not only suitable for indigenous thermophilic biota
but also for tropical or subtropical non-indigenous biota introductions [21,22] that can
lead to the invasion of native habitats. This region is located along the natural pathway
of the dispersion of NIS that follow the Levantine coasts upon their entrance into the
Mediterranean via the Suez Canal. They are called “Lessepsian migrants” [23–25] and
the main secondary pathway of their further westward or northward expansion certainly
crosses the marine waters around the island of Rhodes [26]. The establishment and further
spread of non-indigenous biota in the area are further assisted by the ongoing warming of
the sea [27–29]. Rhodes Island is the largest of the Dodecanese islands and an ideal study
area for the investigation of non-indigenous species, along with their interaction with the
native fauna [22].

Among the 45 alien bony fish species recorded to date in the Hellenic Levantine waters,
40 are Lessepsian migrants [30]. Most of them were first recorded from Rhodes and adjacent
regions, and today, 37 Lessepsian migrant fish species are known from that area [22,31–35],
twelve times higher than those known at the beginning of the 1940s [36].

Some NIS, referred to as invasive alien species (IAS), have the ability to develop large
populations that affect biodiversity, ecosystem services and the local economy in a short
period [5,9,37–39]. In Hellas, 22 marine NIS have been characterized as IAS, and are in-
cluded in the HELLAS-ALIENS database and the national list of IAS [40]. Among them,
the following eight fish species are listed: Etrumeus golanii DiBattista Randall and Bowen,
2012; Fistularia commersonii Rüppell, 1838 (Figure 1A); Lagocephalus sceleratus (Gmelin, 1789)
(Figure 1B); Parupeneus forsskali (Fourmanoir and Guézé, 1976); Pterois miles (Bennett, 1828)
(Figure 1C); Siganus luridus (Rüppell, 1829); Siganus rivulatus (Forsskål and Niebuhr, 1775);
and Torquigener flavimaculosus Hardy and Randall, 1983 [40]. Additionally, most of these
species have been recognized as priority species in relation to fisheries for the eastern
Mediterranean [41]. Indeed, Pterois miles, F. commersonii, L. sceleratus, S. luridus and
S. rivulatus interact with the Hellenic small-scale fisheries, either as discards, thus reducing
the fishers’ income and increasing the handling time, or negatively impacting the fishing
gear and the entangled species [9,14]. It should be noted, though, that locally, some of these
species are being consumed and commercialized [36].

Small-scale fisheries present a long tradition in the Mediterranean, with the first
evidence dating back to 600 BC [42]. They constitute a major socioeconomic sector of
the fisheries, as they account for 82% of the total regional fleet, providing an income for
115,000 people, with a revenue that reaches 27% of the total revenue from fisheries [43–45].
The 163,000 tons produced by the small-scale fisheries correspond to 15% of the total
regional catch in terms of the fleet. However, since 2000, the size of the fleet of small-scale
fisheries in all Mediterranean EU countries has been shrinking significantly [46]. The
reduction in the number of fishers has led to a reduction in the catches in certain areas.
Moreover, the reductions in employment and incomes are degrading their importance and
contribution to the local economies.

In Hellas, among the different types of fisheries, small-scale fisheries constitute the
most significant type, as they involve the second largest number of fishers in the European
Union (EU) [47,48]. At the same, they involve the largest number of fishing vessels in
the EU, accounting for 18.4% of the total number of EU vessels. Small-scale fisheries are
found and operate along the extensive and heterogeneous coastlines of the islands and
mainland. According to the Hellenic Directorate-General for Fisheries [49], the largest
proportion (96.51%) of the fishing vessels in Hellas belong to the coastal small-scale fisheries
that employ static gears. The majority of these vessels (59.45%) fall in the length range
of 6–11.99 m, with a gross tonnage of 22,621.89 GT. The largest small-scale fleet in the
eastern Mediterranean is located in the Dodecanese Islands (i.e., Astypalaia, Kalymnos,
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Karpathos, Kasos, Kastellorizo, Kos, Leipsi, Leros, Nisyros, Patmos, Rhodes and Symi),
where 944 vessels are registered [50]. In Rhodes Island, in 2020, there were 247 registered
vessels belonging to the small-scale fisheries fleet, whereas the total number of registered
vessels was 251 (Central Port Authority of Rhodes, pers. comm.). Currently, there are
227 registered vessels in the Fleet Register [50].
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Despite the numerous types of fishing gear and their variations used within the basin
and the Hellenic marine waters [51,52], the gill nets (GNSs) and trammel nets (GTRs) are
the ones primarily deployed [47,50,53]. Similarly, small-scale fisheries in Hellas employ
numerous types of fishing gear [47,52], including GNSs; GTRs; longlines; jigs; and bottom
fish, shrimp and octopus traps. Various mesh sizes of both GNSs and GTRs are widely used
by professional small-scale fishers in the Hellenic waters [54]. Fixed or static nets refer to the
fishing gear of the small-scale fisheries that catch marine organisms passively (i.e., “passive
nets”), which means being caught either by their gills, becoming entangled or becoming
trapped in sac-like formations of the inner netting in GTRs or wedged in GNSs [55,56]. The
standard abbreviations GNS and GTR are in accordance with the International Standard
Statistical Classification of Fishing Gear (ISSCFG) [51].

In comparison with large-scale fisheries and other fishing types, small-scale fisheries
are considered potentially more sustainable with far less discarded waste and impact on
benthic communities [57,58]. At the same time, they present important economic and
social benefits since they employ more people and spend far less fuel in order to catch
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roughly the same quantity of commercial fish [57]. Nevertheless, small-scale fisheries
present disadvantages such as remoteness; lack of infrastructure; marginal political power;
difficulties in monitoring; and competition for space and market access with the large-
scale fisheries, recreational fisheries and human activities in coastal areas [45,46,59–61].
According to a recent multi-area study [62], the synthesis of the catches of small-scale
fisheries in the Mediterranean presents a high species diversity; however, only a limited
number of species contribute economically. In fact, the catches and revenues are defined by
no more than five species [62].

Published data on the GNS and GTR fisheries in the Rhodian marine waters are
scarce [36,63–65]. The importance of fisheries data collection is highlighted by the “Vol-
untary Guidelines for Securing Sustainable Small-Scale Fisheries in the Context of Food
Security and Poverty Eradication” adapted by FAO Member Nations [62,66]. The Guide-
lines point out the urgent need for the continuous collection of data on small-scale fisheries
since this data is very scarce, discontinuous, spatially and temporally limited, and rather
difficult to gather [45,62], and at the same time, fundamentally important for the socially,
economically and environmentally sustainable development of small-scale fisheries and
fishers. The importance of data collection and assessment for improving fisheries manage-
ment and the lack of information has been emphasized by various authors, e.g., [44,60,67].

The aim of this present study was the provision and addition of new data on the
ongoing changes in diversity, abundance and biomass of NIS vs. IS caught by small-
scale fisheries in the Levantine. More analytically, we aimed to (1) depict the present
status of the fish population structure in Rhodian coastal waters, (2) estimate the catch
composition of artisanal GNS and GTR fisheries in Rhodian coastal waters with particular
interest in the NIS contribution in the catches, (3) investigate the spatial and temporal
effects on the structure of the catches, and (4) evaluate the ecological condition of the
under-study area. Such information can be highly important for the implementation of
the first four Descriptors of the European Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD)
(2008/56/EC) [15,17,68].

The synthesis of the catches is expected to have altered toward a higher presence of
NIS in terms of biomass and number of individuals, especially in regard to the IAS. The
species that were expected to show significant abundance were two of the most recent
invaders, P. forsskali and P. miles.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Three areas (Figure 2) within the eastern coastal waters of Rhodes Island were selected
for the monthly experimental fishing trials conducted from April 2021 to March 2022.

The areas were selected based on information acquired through questionnaires ad-
dressed to local professional fishers who indicated the areas with the highest presence
for each of the three targeted invasive alien species (IAS) (F. commersonii, L. sceleratus and
P. miles). Monthly measurements of the water parameters of each area of this present study
were taken using a CTD (model SBE-19 Seacat Profiler). Monthly data on the temperature
were obtained within the depth zone of 10–30 m. The type of substrate for each area was
determined with the use of the Humminbird 998c SI Combo monobeam sounder, along
with visual inspection with scuba diving in selected locations within each area.

The coastal region of area 1 was almost entirely urbanized and densely populated,
including extensive infrastructure, port facilities and a large number of hotel units. Only
a small portion of the land use was characterized as agricultural. The land use pattern
of the coastal region bordering area 2 presented a mosaic of uses, partially residential,
barren/unculturable and culturable land, with a small section under non-agricultural/other
use. The coastal area of area 3 was almost entirely reserved for agricultural use, while only
a very small portion had residential use.
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Figure 2. Map of the study area and sampling areas. (A) Map of Hellas where the location of Rhodes
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three sampling areas are shown. Stars represent the main fishing port of each area.

2.2. Fishing Gear and Species Identification

Two small-scale commercial fishing vessels registered in the Port Authorities of Rhodes
Island were hired for the trials. The vessel employed for the trials within areas 1 and 2
had a total length of 13.3 m and engine power of 106.5 KW. The vessel employed for the
trials within area 3 had a total length of 9.0 m and engine power of 7.35 KW. In each area,
gill nets (GNSs) and trammel nets (GTRs), as illustrated in Frid et al. (2019) [69], were set
monthly, producing a total of 72 hauls, 36 for each type of fishing gear. For both fishing
vessels, the total length, height and mesh size of the nets were identical.

Except for the length, all other sizes and dimensions of the GNSs and GTRs used
in the study were the most commonly used by the professional fishers of the small-scale
coastal fisheries around Rhodes Island. Given that we wanted to depict the actual catches
of the local fisheries and not investigate gear selectivity, the employed gear had to have the
characteristics of the gear most commonly used.

The nylon static nets included 600 m of GNSs with 1.7 m height and 22 mm knot-to-
knot mesh size and 600 m of GTRs with 1.7 m height and 24–32/130 mm knot-to-knot mesh
sizes of the inner and outer nets, respectively. The knot-to-knot distance was measured
according to the commission regulation 517/2018 (L151/5/11.6.2008). The nets had a three-
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strand retwisted twine (type 210/6, Momoi®). The weight of the sinkers was 0.32 kg/m
and the weight of the floats was 0.11 kg/m. The rope for sinkers and floats had a 5 mm
diameter, weighing 0.025 kg/m. The total weights per meter of the GNSs and GTRs were
0.95 kg/m and 1.05 kg/m, respectively.

During the trials, two members of the scientific team of this work (G.K. and D.M.),
were onboard to ensure that the relevant protocol and schedule were followed correctly. The
deployment of both types of fishing gear was conducted in the early night hours, just before
sunset by hand, parallel with the coastline. The latter were retrieved during sunrise and the
former two hours after deployment with a mean soaking time of (1.5 h ± 7 min)/sampling
and (12.5 h ± 15 mn)/sampling, respectively. These are the approximate durations the
nets were left to fish by the fishers of the coastal small-scale fisheries in Rhodes Island.
The soaking time was calculated as the time between the deployment of the last piece of
the nets and the retrieval of the first. Retrieval was conducted using hydraulic winches.
Sampling at all three areas was performed within the depth zone of 8–35 m.

All collected organisms were transported to the facilities of the Hydrobiological Station
of Rhodes (HSR) of the Hellenic Centre for Marine Research (HCMR). Identification to
species level was performed based on the morphological characteristics as given in the
relevant literature [70–75]. All individuals were measured for total weight (TW, g; 0.1 g
accuracy). The abundance (N), biomass and frequency of occurrence (F) were estimated for
each fish species.

Following the laboratory measurements, carcasses of L. sceleratus were transported
to a private company based in Rhodes and cremated in a furnace, as provided by the
“European Regulation (EC) No 1774/2002 of the European Parliament and of the Council
of 3 October 2002 laying down health rules concerning animal by-products not intended
for human consumption”.

2.3. Statistical Analyses

Data for the statistical analyses were evaluated for normal distribution by employing
the Shapiro–Wilk test for normality and homogeneity of variance with Levene’s and
Bartlett’s tests. The non-parametric Mann–Whitney U test was employed for comparisons
of the total biomass caught between species origin (indigenous species (IS) and non-
indigenous species (NIS)) and fishing gear (GNS and GTR). The non-parametric Kruskal–
Wallis test and associated Dwass–Steel–Critchlow–Flinger post hoc test were used for
comparisons of the total captured biomass among sampling areas and Mood’s median test
was employed for comparisons of the total captured biomass between sampling seasons.
Statistical analysis was performed with Jamovi Software (2.3.28) [76] at an alpha level of
0.05. Minitab 20 software (Minitab, State College, PA, USA) was used to assess the main
effects of the captured biomass in terms of the sampling areas, seasons, species origin and
capture gear. The main effects plot was employed as a graphical tool to assess the effects
of different categorical factors (area, season, species origin, fishing gear) on the captured
biomass (continuous response). Interaction plots were employed to display the spatial,
temporal and provenance factor interactions with the captured biomass. The spatial (area),
temporal (seasonal) and provenance (indigenous or IAS) factors and their interactions with
the captured biomass were assessed using the general linear model (GLM) analysis of
covariance [77], which is a two-way ANOVA using a least squares regression approach.
The abundance/biomass comparison (ABC) method was used as a tool to evaluate the
levels of anthropogenic disturbance (pollution-induced or otherwise) on the biological
communities’ structure [78].

The similarity percentage procedure SIMPER part of PRIMER package V 7.0.23 [79]
was used to investigate the contributions of individual species to the observed dissimilari-
ties between the sampling areas. Assessment of the community structure was based on
univariate analysis with the use of diversity indices. The diversity was calculated with
the use of the Shannon–Wiener index [80]. The species richness (R) was calculated based
on Margalef (1958) [81] and species evenness (E) based on Pielou (1977) [82]. The abun-
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dance biomass comparison (ABC) method (Warwick, 1986) was used as a technique for
monitoring the disturbance (pollution-induced or otherwise) on the community structure
by comparing the dominance in terms of the abundance with dominance in terms of the
biomass. Linear discriminant analysis (LDA), which is a supervised classification technique,
was employed as a dimensionality reduction technique to identify area separability [83].

Hierarchical clustering with the UPGMA group average linkage method algorithm
was employed [84]. To normalize the data and avoid skewness, a square root transformation
was applied to the data using the Bray–Curtis similarity index as a resemblance measure.
Nonmetric multidimensional scaling based on the Bray–Curtis similarity index using
the UPGMA group average linkage method algorithm [84] was employed as a means of
visualizing the level of similarity between sampling areas and seasons.

To explore the patterns of occurrence of local fish fauna in each sampling effort,
principal component analysis (PCA) was applied to reduce the dimensionality of the
system and display the most dominant species based on the numerical abundance (N%),
biomass (W%) and frequency of occurrence (F%). Numerical analyses and subsequent
figures were carried out with the open-source programming environment R v.4.2.0 [85].

3. Results
3.1. Study Area

The minimum surface temperature value in the study areas was 17 ◦C in late winter
and early spring, while the maximum temperature was about 28 ◦C in midsummer. How-
ever, at a depth of 20–30 m, the maximum temperature did not exceed 25 ◦C throughout
the year. The overall mean temperature and salinity fluctuated around 21.12 ± 3.04 ◦C and
39.25 ± 0.16 ppt, respectively. The substrate within area 1 presented a rough topography
and consisted mainly of a hard bottom as an extension of the adjacent rocky shore. The
presence of coarse sediment was limited and found only within small coastal inlets. In
water depths of 10–25 m, the area was occupied mainly by sand. In the southern parts of
this area, at water depths of up to 20–25 m, sparse stands of Posidonia oceanica meadows
appeared. At water depths greater than 25 m, clay sediment dominated. In the northern
part of area 2, the bottom was mainly rocky with local concentrations of pebbly and sandy
material. P. oceanica meadows were virtually absent, with only small patches. At depths
down to 25 m, in the rest of area 2, sandy sediments dominated, whereas in the deeper
parts, clay dominated. The composition of the bottom sediment of area 3 was mainly sand
and silty sand in the shallow parts (water depths <20 m) and fine grained (mainly clay) in
the deeper parts.

3.2. Population Structure

A total of 72 experimental trials were conducted with gill nets (GNSs) and trammel nets
(GTRs), which accumulatively yielded 433.57 kg of fish, corresponding to 1879 individuals
of 71 fish species. The number of non-indigenous species (NIS) was 14, corresponding to
962 individuals, weighing 295.88 kg (51.2% of the number of individuals and 68.24% of
the total biomass), whereas indigenous species (IS) were represented by 57 species that
consisted of 917 individuals and weighed 137.69 kg (48.8% of the total individuals, 31.76%
of the total biomass). In each of the three areas, the total biomasses of the catches were
116.50 kg, 114.44 kg and 202.62 kg, respectively.

The overall NIS biomass was significantly higher compared with the IS (p < 0.01), with
the GTR biomass significantly higher compared with that of the GNSs (p < 0.001). The
biomass was significantly higher in area 3, followed by areas 1 and 2 (p < 0.001), and was
the highest during winter, followed by summer, spring and autumn, with significantly
higher biomass in winter compared with autumn (p < 0.05).

Figure 3 shows the most dominant species in terms of N and biomass (Figure 3A,B),
species frequency of occurrence (Figure 3C), monthly proportional number of individuals
(Figure 3D) and biomass (Figure 3E), and monthly proportional indigenous and non-
indigenous species number (Figure 3F).
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A higher monthly proportional N and biomass of NIS was exhibited at the beginning
of winter and spring and during summer. The species number was in favor of IS throughout
the year, with a higher number of NIS caught during spring (Figure 3D).

The main effects plot (Figure 4) was employed as a graphical tool to assess the effects
of different categorical factors (area, season, species origin, fishing gear) on the captured
biomass (continuous response).
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Figure 4. Main effects plot of the influence that different factors, i.e., spatial (area), temporal (season),
provenance (species origin) and capture method (fishing gear), exerted on the captured biomass.

The main effects plot (Figure 4) indicates that all factors had a significant effect on the
biomass. As far as the effect of area is concerned, area 3 was the factor that exerted the
greatest effect on the biomass. In terms of seasons, a negative effect was found in summer
and a positive effect was found in winter. The origin of the species presented a higher effect
from the IS and the type of fishing gear showed a large shift toward GTR.

3.3. Species Prevalence Structure

Even though single-approach statistics allow for an efficient representation of the
fisheries’ structure of this highly invaded region, the PCA applied on the Boolean dataset
of each species was based on the presence/absence of fishing trips. The selected species
included the 16 most dominant species in terms of numerical abundance, biomass and
frequency of occurrence. The resulting pattern was relatively clear and distinct (Figure 5).
Specifically, the two major principal components (i.e., PC1 and PC2) collectively explained
69.1% of the multidimensional variability. Apparently, the majority of IS and NIS were
concentrated in the centroid of the analysis, except the cases of L. sceleratus; Synodus saurus
(Linnaeus, 1758); and Muraena helena Linnaeus, 1758. Regarding the location of the NIS
centroid, L. sceleratus exhibited a divergence compared with the presence/absence pattern
of the rest of its NIS counterparts. Along the same line, P. miles appeared to be in a relatively
IS-dominant region since most of the NIS were gathered along the centroid with several IS.
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Figure 5. Histogram of eigenvalues (top-right) and the ordination plot produced using principal
component analysis (PCA) for the relationship of species and fishing trips based on a Boolean-based
dataset (presence–absence; 0–1). The displayed species represent the 16 most dominant in terms
of numerical abundance, biomass and frequency of occurrence. The convex polygons distinguish
between indigenous (IS) and non-indigenous species (NIS).

3.4. Static Gear Type Structure

With the use of GNSs only, 44 species were collected, of which 10 were NIS and 34
were IS. The top ten species in terms of abundance were Spicara maena (Linnaeus, 1758);
P. miles; Pagellus erythrinus (Linnaeus, 1758); Boops boops (Linnaeus, 1758); Sparisoma cretense
(Linnaeus, 1758); Mullus surmuletus Linnaeus, 1758; Pagellus acarne (Risso, 1827); P. forsskali;
L. sceleratus; and Bothus podas (Delaroche, 1809). In terms of biomass, the top ten species
were P. miles; L. sceleratus; S. cretense; B. boops; M. surmuletus; S. maena; P. erythrinus; S. saurus;
Trachinus araneus Cuvier, 1829; and F. commersonii.

Conversely, the GTRs resulted in the collection of 62 species, of which 14 were NIS.
The top 10 species in terms of abundance were P. miles, F. commersonii, S. cretense, S. rivulatus,
L. sceleratus, Sargocentron rubrum (Forsskål, 1775), S. luridus, S. maena, Diplodus vulgaris
(Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, 1817) and Dasyatis pastinaca (Linnaeus, 1758). In terms of biomass,
the top ten species were L. sceleratus; P. miles; F. commersonii; S. cretense; D. pastinaca;
S. rivulatus; Raja clavata Linnaeus, 1758; S. rubrum; M. helena; and S. luridus.

The collective abundance, biomass and number of species caught for each type of
static gear are shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Abundance (A), biomass (B) and number of species caught (C) among indigenous (IS; blue)
and non-indigenous (NIS; red) species for each type of static gear.

The collective abundance and biomass were both higher for the GTRs. The IS number
of species and biomass were higher in the GTRs. The opposite was exhibited for non-
indigenous species abundance for GNSs, whereas the biomasses of both NIS and IS were
similar (Figure 6). The indigenous species number was higher for both types of gear
(Figure 6).

3.5. Spatial Effect Structure

Spatial similarity based on hierarchical clustering of the square-root-transformed
biomass exhibited a higher level of similarity among areas 1 and 2 (72.1%) compared with
area 3 (64.1%) (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Dendrogram for hierarchical clustering for each sampling area, using group-average
clustering of Bray–Curtis similarities based on square-root-transformed biomass.

Simper analysis based on the Bray–Curtis similarity indicated the top-ranked species
for the observed sectoral dissimilarities based on the captured biomass (Table 1).

Table 1. Top-ranked species responsible for the observed dissimilarities between areas in terms of
their average abundance, individual contribution (%) and cumulative contribution to the average
dissimilarity value.

Area 1 Area 2 Average Dissimilarity: 59.19

Species Average
Abundance

Average
Abundance Contribution % Cumulative

Contribution %

Lagocephalus sceleratus 35.93 39.18 9.70 9.70

Fistularia commersonii 42.97 28.82 8.90 18.60

Pterois miles 46.88 55.58 7.28 25.88

Sparisoma cretense 31.19 32.33 4.60 30.48

Siganus rivulatus 17.9 14.66 4.19 34.67

Area 1 Area 3 Average Dissimilarity: 63.68

Lagocephalus sceleratus 35.93 63.41 11.05 11.05

Fistularia commersonii 42.97 42.69 8.46 19.51

Pterois miles 46.88 51.97 7.11 26.62

Sparisoma cretense 31.19 32.54 4.98 31.60

Dasyatis pastinaca 10.29 22.61 4.27 35.87

Area 2 Area 3 Average Dissimilarity: 62.43

Lagocephalus sceleratus 39.18 63.41 10.74 10.74

Fistularia commersonii 28.82 42.69 8.19 18.93

Pterois miles 55.58 51.97 7.93 26.85

Sparisoma cretense 32.33 32.54 5.99 32.84

Dasyatis pastinaca 0 22.61 3.89 36.73

Linear discriminant analysis (Figure 8) was employed as a dimensionality reduction
technique to identify the spatial separability. A high degree of overlap between areas was
indicated, with a high degree of overlap. The primary contributing factor to the extent of
the spatial overlap was the recorded biomass and secondary numerical abundance.
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3.6. Temporal Structure

The highest temporal similarity was exhibited by summer and autumn (66% similarity),
with summer, autumn and spring exhibiting a high similarity (65.4%) and all seasons
exhibiting 60.1% similarity (Figure 9).
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Figure 9. Dendrogram for hierarchical clustering of sampling seasons using group-average clustering
of Bray–Curtis similarities based on square-root-transformed biomass.

Simper analysis based on the Bray–Curtis similarity indicated the top-ranked species
for the observed temporal similarities based on the captured biomass (Table 2).

Table 2. The top-ranked species responsible for the observed similarities in each season, along with
their average abundance, individual contribution (%) and cumulative contribution to the average
dissimilarity value.

Species Average
Abundance

Average
Similarity Contribution % Cumulative

Contribution %

Autumn Average Similarity: 26.75

Sparisoma cretense 51.73 7.01 26.21 26.21
Lagocephalus sceleratus 20.52 4.15 15.52 41.73

Parupeneus forsskali 13.68 2.94 10.99 52.72
Sargocentron rubrum 15.03 2.04 7.62 60.34
Pagellus erythrinus 12.64 1.88 7.01 67.35
Dasyatis pastinaca 22.04 1.69 6.3 73.65
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Table 2. Cont.

Species Average
Abundance

Average
Similarity Contribution % Cumulative

Contribution %

Spring Average Similarity: 44.89

Lagocephalus sceleratus 53.25 9.8 21.83 21.83
Pterois miles 54.5 9.33 20.79 42.63

Spicara maena 28.91 5.92 13.19 55.82
Sparisoma cretense 29.2 5.18 11.55 67.37

Fistularia commersonii 38.85 2.48 5.53 72.89

Summer Average Similarity: 33.69

Pterois miles 83.57 16.44 48.8 48.8
Lagocephalus sceleratus 43.1 4.87 14.46 63.26
Sargocentron rubrum 20.54 3.35 9.95 73.2

Winter Average Similarity: 24.12

Fistularia commersonii 50.47 4.2 17.42 17.42
Trachinus araneus 17.51 3.33 13.81 31.23

Lagocephalus sceleratus 67.81 2.39 9.9 41.13
Synodus saurus 11.61 2.07 8.57 49.7

Oblada melanura 7.46 1.65 6.84 56.55
Pterois miles 31.98 1.56 6.48 63.02

Diplodus vulgaris 10.89 1.41 5.83 68.85
Sparisoma cretense 20.63 1.27 5.28 74.13

The extent of the spatial and temporal similarity of the captured biomass is shown in
Figure 10. The nonmetric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) plot indicates a higher level of
similarity in the captured biomass between areas 1 and 2 and autumn, spring and summer.
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3.7. Factor Interaction

Interaction plots (Figure 11) were employed to display the spatial, temporal and
provenance factor interactions with the captured biomass.
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Figure 11. Gear–area (A), gear–provenance (B), provenance–area (C) and provenance–season (D)
interaction plots with captured biomass (values in g).

The interaction plots (Figure 11) indicate that for the GTRs, the greatest interaction
on the captured total mean biomass was noticed in area 3, where the total mean biomass
increased from 0.33 kg and 0.32 kg in areas 1 and 2, respectively, to 0.58 kg in area 3.
The species origin interaction was more pronounced for the GTRs, where the mean total
biomass increased from 0.38 kg for NIS to 0.56 kg for IS. The area interaction was clearly
greater for both the NIS and IS in area 3. The higher interaction with captured biomass
recorded in autumn and spring was reversed in summer and winter.

The statistical relationship between the predictors (gear–area, gear–provenance,
provenance–area, provenance–season) and a continuous response variable (captured biomass)
are given in Table 3. In the gear–area interaction (Table 3A), both the gear and area ex-
erted a significant effect on captured biomass; however, their interaction did not. In the
gear–provenance interaction (Table 3B), both the interaction and gear exerted a signifi-
cant effect on captured biomass, with no significant effect exerted by provenance. In the
provenance–area interaction (Table 3C), only the area exhibited a highly significant effect
on the captured biomass. In the provenance–season interaction (Table 3D), only their
interaction exhibited a highly significant effect on the captured biomass.

3.8. Ecological Condition

The species richness exhibited a higher value in area 2 (Table 4), followed by areas 3
and 1. Evenness, diversity and Simpson indices exhibited higher values in area 1, followed
by areas 3 and 2. No significant spatial or temporal differences between any of the ecological
indices were observed.
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Table 3. ANCOVA results of spatial, temporal and provenance factor interactions with captured
biomass, sum of squares (SS), degrees of freedom (DFs), test statistic (F) and associated probability
(P) (significance level: ns—not significant, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p< 0.001).

A. Gear–Area Interaction SS DFs F p

Model 15,249,493.09 5 8.74 ***

Gear 1,703,481.15 1 4.88 *

Area 4,359,783.85 2 6.24 **

Gear × area 1,588,092.45 2 2.27 ns

Residuals 385,064,808.8 1103

Total 400,314,301.9 1108

B. Gear–Provenance Interaction

Model 6,460,827.76 3 6.04 ***

Gear 4,551,604.13 1 12.77 ***

Species origin 989,154.66 1 2.77 ns

Gear × species origin 1,912,391.91 1 5.36 *

Residuals 393,584,959 1104

Total 400,045,786.7 1107

C. Provenance–Area Interaction

Model 13,408,652.74 5 7.64 ***

Species origin 804,105.5 1 2.29 ns

Area 10,734,151.97 2 15.3 ***

Species origin × area 212,249.94 2 0.3 ns

Residuals 386,637,134 1102

Total 400,045,786.7 1107

D. Provenance–Season
Interaction

Model 9,067,715.72 7 3.64 ***

Species origin 955,362.57 1 2.69 ns

Season 1,656,432.88 3 1.55 ns

Species origin × season 6,172,448.55 3 5.79 ***

Residuals 390,978,071 1100

Total 400,045,786.7 1107

Table 4. Species number, numerical abundance, species richness (d), evenness (J) and diversity index
(H′) in each sampling area.

Group Species
Number

Numerical
Abundance

Species Richness
Margalef (d) Evenness (J) Shannon Diversity

Index (H′)
Simpson

1-Lambda′

Area 1 43 598 6.569 0.8009 3.012 0.9244

Area 2 48 587 7.373 0.7301 2.826 0.8974

Area 3 49 695 7.335 0.7565 2.944 0.9208

The abundance/biomass comparison (ABC) method (Figure 12) indicated an overall
good ecological condition of all sampling areas since in an undisturbed state, the biomass
dominance curve lay above the abundance curve. Higher disturbance (anthropogenic
perturbation) was exhibited in area 2 compared with areas 1 and 3.
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4. Discussion

The Rhodian marine waters area is characterized by oligotrophy, a subtropical envi-
ronment and a heavy influence from the warm Levantine water masses, which are suitable
attributes for colonization by tropical or subtropical species [21,22]. Some of these have
been characterized as invasive [86], causing, among others, a series of problems in the
small-scale fisheries of the invaded areas [2,5,9,37].

Static nets, along with longlines, constitute the most commonly used gear from pro-
fessional small-scale fishers and the main source of income for many families within the
Mediterranean Sea, including the Hellenic waters [47,87,88].

The results presented here indicate that half of the top 10 species in terms of abundance
were non-indigenous (NIS), of which four (namely, F. commersonii, L. sceleratus, P. miles and
S. rivulatus) were invasive alien species (IAS) [9]. Pterois miles constituted the highest num-
bers (361 individuals), followed by the indigenous species (IS) S. cretense (235 individuals)
and the NIS F. commersonii (207 individuals). In terms of biomass, IS and NIS were equally
represented in the first 10 species; however, L. sceleratus was on the top of the list, as the
collected individuals were larger, and thus, heavier compared with other species caught in
static nets, attaining a total biomass of 107.11 kg, followed by P. miles, with a biomass of
93.84 kg, and F. commersonii, with 64.75 kg. Dasyatis pastinaca and M. helena also consisted
of large individuals and attained the fifth and eighth positions, with 23 and 8 individuals
weighing 13.29 and 6.54 kg, respectively.

The prevalence of L. sceleratus in the catches with GTRs (11.27% of the total biomass),
GNSs (1.26%) and longlines (0.47%) was documented in 90 fishing trips between June 2020
and August 2021 in Crete [89]. In this present study, the percentages were even higher,
as the biomass of L. sceleratus collected with GTRs accounted for 21.29% of the GNS and
GTR total biomass or 31.07% of the GTR biomass and the biomass of L. sceleratus collected
with GNSs accounted for 3.42% of the GNS and GTR total biomass or 16.68% of the GNS
biomass. In addition, the ordination patterns revealed by the PCA showed that even
though L. sceleratus was among the dominant IAS in terms of all the examined indicators,
the analyzed occurrence patterns per fishing trip highlight that the species was clearly
characterized by a unique trend compared with its IS counterparts.
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In similar studies with GNSs in the southeastern coastal waters of Rhodes Island,
a total number of 49 species was reported, with the top ten species in abundance and
biomass consisting of six IS and four NIS, which is a result very close to this present study
(i.e., seven IS and three NIS) [36,65]. Sparisoma cretense attained the highest abundance,
followed by S. rivulatus, S. luridus, M. surmuletus and S. rubrum. In terms of biomass,
S. cretense was also in the highest position, followed by S. rivulatus; M. surmuletus; S. luridus;
and Scorpaena scrofa Linnaeus, 1758. Most frequently present was S. luridus, followed by
S. cretense and S. rivulatus, together with S. scrofa, S. rubrum and M. surmuletus. In this
present study, the most abundant species was S. maena, followed by P. miles, whereas
S. cretense was found in the fifth position. In terms of biomass, the first place was attained
by P. miles, followed by another IAS, L. sceleratus, whereas S. cretence dropped into the
third position. However, S. cretense attained the first place in terms of the frequency of
occurrence, with P. miles in second, along with P. acarne and P. erythrinus. It should be
noted that the sampling period of these studies coincided with the early period of the
establishment of P. miles, namely, circa 2015 [90], when the species was scarce in the area.
The establishment and buildup of large populations of P. miles within the period 2015–2022
in the Rhodian marine waters has undeniably led to the alteration of the composition of the
catches and, by extension, the synthesis of the biocommunities. Pterois miles successfully
gained the first, second and third places in terms of biomass, abundance and frequency
of occurrence, respectively, due to its successful competition for niches and its generalist
feeding strategy [91].

The two siganids were found to dominate among the NIS in terms of biomass in
two studies with GNSs [36,65], where the same fishing vessel was employed in area 2 as
in this present study. However, in the latter, their biomass (1.85% of NIS total biomass
with GNSs) was surpassed by most of the NIS, except for Pempheris rhomboidea Kossmann
and Räuber, 1877 and Torquigener flavimaculosus. This finding could be attributed to the
smaller mesh size used herein, which reduced the capacity of the GNSs to catch the two
congenerics. Analyzing the fishers’ perceptions [92] indicated that GTRs are more efficient
at capturing the two Siganus species when compared with GNSs and these data agree with
the findings of this present study.

Parupeneus forsskali and Upeneus moluccensis (Bleeker, 1855), which were the two NIS
mullids caught in this present study, yielded a biomass of 4.61 kg (99.46% was the biomass
contribution percentage of the former and 1.06% their biomass percentage over the total
biomass), whereas the two IS (Mullus barbatus Linnaeus, 1758 and M. surmuletus) yielded
5.52 kg, which accounted for 1.27% of the total catch. In comparison with the study by
Corsini-Foka et al. (2017) [36], the two IS Mullus species yielded a total biomass of 6.69 kg,
corresponding to 6.48% of the total biomass, which is a percentage five times higher than
that of this present study. None of the NIS mullids were collected by these authors. Since
the first record of P. forsskali in the southern Aegean Sea in 2017 [93], the species has
flourished in the area and established large populations [94]. A recent study on the biology
of the species is given in [95]. Vagenas et al. (Vagenas; unpubl. data) discussed the fact that
P. forsskali might negatively affect native populations of Mullus species through competition
for resources, and the similarity in terms of the biomass contribution of NIS and IS mullids
to the catches of this present study is an indication supporting their hypothesis. The impact
of NIS on indigenous Mullus species was assessed by Arndt et al. (2018) [7]; however, these
authors used data from trawl fisheries.

The presence of only one Sarpa salpa (Linnaeus, 1758) individual during this present
study raises concerns regarding the reduction of the species’ yields and its possible re-
placement by the two siganids in the coastal waters of Rhodes. There is an indication that
S. salpa could be under pressure, most probably by the two siganids [36,96], as in the case
of Fournoi Island according to Pennington et al. (2013) [97], and they have been extirpated
to other areas and/or depths. Sarpa salpa and the two siganids compete over the same food
sources, whilst the negative impact of the latter on phytobenthos was documented [28].
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Several studies with the use of static nets were conducted in the Aegean and Levan-
tine Seas and their results revealed the ongoing changes in the synthesis of the catches.
Long before the introduction of the NIS F. commersonii, L. sceleratus and P. miles in the
Aegean Sea, Stergiou et al. (2002) [98] reported the prevalence of Spicara maena, followed
by P. erythrinus and M. surmuletus, in a study with GNSs in the coastal waters of Naxos, Cy-
clades, south Aegean Sea, and the absence of NIS. Approximately 15 years later, Peristeraki
et al. (2016) [99] reported cases in Cretean waters, where NIS composed a large proportion
of the catches with static nets, as shown in this present study. A few years later, based on
a survey of Gyaros Island, Damalas et al. (2022) [100] identified 75 species/taxa, of which
only three were NIS, and reported that the species with the highest biomass was S. cretense,
as was also the case in this present study.

Within 2015–2017, a study that included visual surveys in the coastal waters of Cyprus
estimated that NIS constituted 18% of the fish biomass, but it is not clear whether this
percentage includes data taken from bottom trawling. According to data from the Cyprus
Department of Fisheries and Marine Research assessed by Kleitou et al. (2022) [8], from
2017 to 2019, the NIS F. commersonii, Lagocephalus spp., P. forsskali, P. miles, Sargocentrum
rubrum (Forsskål, 1775), S. luridus and S. rivulatus contributed 29% of the total landings
weight in Cyprus. The respective percentage in this present study was 2.33 times higher
(67.53% of the total catch). This difference could be attributed to the fact that in Cyprus, the
data included other types of fishing gear, such as longlines, that are not efficient in catching
the above-mentioned species.

The number of species collected with demersal GNSs in a study from the Egyptian
Mediterranean coast of Alexandria was 2.12 times higher than that of this present study
(89 vs. 42) [101]. The NIS number was 14 (15.73% of the total A), corresponding to 463 indi-
viduals (11.99% of the total N), weighing 298.35 kg (8.1% of the total biomass). Compared
with the percentages of this present study (22.73%, 24.88% and 47.48%, respectively), there
was a big difference, especially with respect to biomass. However, these authors studied
GNSs with a range of mesh sizes and the listed GNSs closer to the 22 mm of this study
included a sample of 130 individuals weighing 5.64 kg, which defined herein as a total
catch, was a lot lower than the 615 individuals weighing 88.79 kg of this study. Data from
Lebanon on the catch composition between 2005 and 2006 revealed that NIS composed
37% of total landings by weight [14], which is rather high but lower than the percentage
of this present study. The results of a study from Antalya Bay, Turkey, are not directly
comparable with those of this present study, as the GTRs used were of larger mesh size and
with a longer length and the fishing depth was greater [55]. However, what is interesting in
that study is that the only marketable NIS caught was U. moluccensis and the only discarded
NIS was Equulites klunzingeri (Steindachner, 1898), although more NIS fish existed in the
area, namely, F. commersonii, P. miles and S. rubrum [102–104]. Another study from the
Mediterranean coasts of Turkey with GNSs and GTRs revealed that NIS represented 29%
to 38% of the total catch, respectively [105], which is lower than the 68.24% of this study.
In the northwestern Adriatic Sea, there is a completely different situation in terms of the
synthesis of catches [106], at least with the use of GTRs, where among the 23 fish species
collected, none were NIS.

In terms of economic importance, five of the NIS (35.71% of all NIS)—namely, Golani’s
round herring Etrumeus golanii DiBattista, Randall and Bowen, 2012; P. forsskali, S. luridus;
S. rivulatus; and U. moluccensis—caught in this present study were sold in the fish market of
Rhodes with prices fluctuating within the range of EUR 5.00 to 15.00 per kg [36]. Fistularia
commersonii and P. miles (14.29% of all NIS) are sold in a limited number of fish markets, and
by few local fishers at the price of EUR 10.00 per kg, as these species are still not favored
by prospective buyers. Lagocephalus sceleratus was the NIS with the highest percentage
(24.71%) of total biomass caught with both types of fishing gear in this present study. This
finding surpasses by far the percentage reported in a study from Cyprus in 2017–2019 [8],
where the Lagocephalus spp. constituted 13% of the total landings. However, in the same
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study, the percentages of S. rubrum and the two siganids were higher than those in this
present study: 8.7% and 6% versus 1.47% and 3.66%, respectively.

Without commercial value, and thus, treated as discards were 13 IS, which made up
22.81% of all IS. The remaining 44 species (77.19% of all NIS) could be found at the local
fish markets with prices fluctuating within the range of EUR 5.00 to 25.00 per kg. Overall,
51 species were commercially important (71.83% of the abundance) and 20 were discarded
(28.17% of the abundance). Lagocephalus sceleratus and F. commersonii have been reported as
common by-catches in Lebanon since the mid-2000s [14].

Although some of the IS and NIS may contribute to enhancing the local economy,
a thorough economic study should be undertaken in order to reveal the actual losses and
benefits from the presence of IS and NIS in the artisanal catches of Rhodes. Nevertheless,
up to date, biological invasions have not been found to be economically positive for the
European and global economies, but rather they exhibit a high economic cost [107,108].
In fact, this cost can be multifold times higher than the already calculated cost; as more
data are adding up, the number of NIS and IAS rises and new assessment tools are being
incorporated into the assessments [107–109].

In the GNSs, only two of the top 10 species with the highest F% were NIS, whereas in
GTRs, the respective number of NIS was seven. Among the species within the 10 highest
F% from both types of static gear, seven were NIS and five were IS. The highest F% was
exhibited by P. miles, reaching 100% in the GTRs, and thus, it was the species caught in
every GTR haul. Our findings with the use of GNSs only agree with those of Corsini-Foka
et al. (2017) [36] in that the IS S. cretense was the species with the highest F%, although
there were differences in the length, height and mesh eye of their GNSs compared with
that of this present study. Surprisingly, P. forsskali was the NIS with the highest F% in the
GNSs, and along with the IS B. boops, they constituted the two species that exhibited the
second-highest F%.

Spatial, temporal, provenance and mode of capture factors significantly affected the
captured biomass. The greatest biomass was observed in area 3 with 25.91 kg from the GNSs
and 176.71 kg from the GTRs, cumulatively accounting for 46.73% of the total biomass. This
could be attributed to the lower fishing pressure exerted in that area, as was documented
in relevant questionnaire-based research conducted prior to the fishing trials of this present
study (Kondylatos, unpubl. data) and reported in Sini et al. (2019) [110]. Indeed, fishers
from other areas of the island do not prefer fishing in area 3, as it is far from their docking
ports and the weather is rather unsteady in these southern parts of Rhodes (Kondylatos,
unpubl. data). In contrast, areas 1 and 2 receive higher fishing pressure [110] due to the
higher number of fishing vessels operating all year round within their boundaries, their
proximity to safe harbors and the more stable weather conditions compared with that in
southern Rhodes (data from the Fisheries Department of Dodecanese Islands).

For the three most abundant NIS, namely, F. commersonii, L. sceleratus and P. miles,
their combined biomasses in each of the three areas were 55.47 kg, 62.56 kg and 63.91 kg,
respectively, corresponding to 47.61%, 54.67% and 31.54% of the total biomasses collected
in each area, respectively. In a similar study during the summer of 2009 with GTRs [63],
among the 18 fish species caught, S. luridus, L. sceleratus and F. commersonii accounted for
85% of the total fish biomass, with this being a notably high percentage.

Based on the abundance, the average dissimilarity between areas 1 and 2 was 59.19%,
between areas 1 and 3 was 63.68%, and between areas 2 and 3 was 62.43%. The dissimi-
larities were most probably caused by the differences in the synthesis of the sea floor in
the sampling areas. The main four contributing species to all three dissimilarities were
F. commersonii, L. sceleratus, P. miles and S. cretense, which coincided with the most dominant
species in terms of biomass. This can be attributed to the selection of the sampling areas
based on the higher presence of these three IAS.

Hierarchical clustering based on biomass further confirmed a higher level of similarity
between areas 1 and 2 (72.1%) compared with area 3 (64.1%), as was also indicated by
nonmetric multidimensional scaling, which displayed a higher level of similarity between
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areas 1 and 2 and between autumn, spring and summer. Interaction plots display the
provenance factor interaction with the captured biomass. For the GTRs, the greatest
interaction of the captured total mean biomass was exhibited in area 3, where the total
mean biomass increased from 326.5 g and 321.1 g in areas 1 and 2, respectively, to 579.4 g in
area 3. The area interaction was clearly greater for both the NIS and IS in area 3.

In terms of seasons, a negative effect on the captured biomass observed in summer is
believed to be the result of the intensification of fishing efforts during the summer months
because of the tourist season, and hence a higher demand for fresh catches, e.g., [111],
combined with good weather conditions. Furthermore, recreational fisheries are also
suspected to have contributed to this negative effect. This was also demonstrated in
Israel, where recreational fisheries make up between 10 and 37% of the total annual fishing
yields [112], and other Mediterranean regions, reaching as high as 50% of the total catch
regarding commercial species [113]. An alternative activity of small-scale fishing is fishing
tourism, which has gained the involvement of a large number of fishers throughout the
Mediterranean [114,115]. In Hellas, the total number of fishers licensed for this activity was
197 in 2021 (during the period of the study), of which 20 (10.5% of the total number) were
registered on the island of Rhodes [114]. However, according to data from the Fisheries
Department of Dodecanese Islands, until 31 December 2021, the number of commercial
fishing vessels involved in these fisheries had increased to 23. The positive effect shown
by winter could be correlated to the (a) paucity of the higher demand on fisheries for
tourism, (b) reduction in the frequency of the activities of coastal fisheries due to bad
weather conditions, (c) paucity of fishing tourism and (d) paucity of recreational fisheries.
Hierarchical clustering indicated the highest temporal similarity between summer and
autumn (66% similarity), which was very close to the similarity exhibited by summer,
autumn and spring (65.4%), whereas winter was the least similar (60.1%) to all other
seasons. Sparisoma cretense, which was the species with the highest yield among the IS,
was abundant during all seasons except for summer. Pterois miles, which was the NIS
with the second highest biomass, was not among the highest contributors in autumn,
whereas F. commersonii, which was the third in yield ranking, was present only during
spring and winter.

The higher interaction on captured biomass was recorded in autumn and spring
and was reversed in summer and winter. A higher interaction effect was indicated for
IS. Throughout the study, 71 species were collected in total, of which 57 (80.28% of the
total species) were IS and 14 (19.71% of the total species) were NIS. Accumulatively, IS
comprised 31.76% of the total biomass and NIS comprised 68.24%. The number of IS
was higher throughout the year, with a higher number of NIS occurring during spring.
With the use of GNSs, 44 species were collected, of which 34 (77.27%) were IS, weighing
46.64 kg (52.53% of the total GNS biomass) and 10 NIS (22.73%) weighing 42.16 kg (47.47%
of the total GNS biomass). In a previous study [26], Lessepsian fish represented 43% of the
number and 38% of the weight of the total catch. Several years later, based on the results
of samplings in coastal Rhodian waters [36], a total of 49 fish species was reported, five
species more than this present study, of which 43 (87.75%) were IS and six (12.25% of total)
NIS. The latter were F. commersonii, L. sceleratus, S. flavicauda, S. luridus, S. rivulatus and
S. rubrum. Except for S. flavicauda, the other five species were collected with the use of
GNSs in this present study.

On the other hand, using GTRs, 62 species were collected, of which 48 (77.42%) were IS,
weighing 91.05 kg (26.41% of the total GTR biomass), and 14 (22.58%) were NIS, weighing
253.72 kg (73.59% of the total GTR biomass). Several years before the first records of
F. commersonii (2000) [116] and L. sceleratus (2003) [117] and the second record of P. miles (the
first record in 1991 from Israel [118], second record 2012 [103]), their biomass corresponded
to 40.6% of the total catch biomass in experimental trials [119], which is a percentage lower
than that of this present study. A relatively recent study on static nets from Israel reported
that among the 69 collected species, the number of IAS alone was 16, constituting 24% of all
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species, which is a percentage that corresponded with 20% of the total biomass [69], with
their abundance skyrocketing to 84% over shallow soft-bottoms.

In trials with GTRs in eastern Libya, a total of 42 species was collected [120,121], of
which 16 were NIS (38%) (six commercial species); in middle Libya, NIS accounted for
45% (three commercial species); whereas in the western region, NIS accounted for 29%
(two commercial species). All these percentages are higher compared with that of this
present study (22.58%).

The abundance and biomass of the indigenous fish species captured in this present
study are comparable with findings from previous studies [36,122–125], indicating no
displacement or disappearance of any species from the sampling area.

The type of fishing gear showed a large shift toward GTRs, which, in numbers,
corresponded to the large difference in the total biomass caught with each type of fish-
ing gear. GNSs produced 88.79 kg and GTRs 344.77 kg, which comprised 20.48% and
79.52% of total biomass, respectively. Surprisingly, the top three NIS in terms of biomass
(F. commersonii, L. sceleratus and P. miles) weighed 265.71 kg, which was 61.28% of the total
biomass. L. sceleratus alone accounted for 24.7% of total biomass with 107.12 kg.

The combined effects of the season (mostly water temperature) and depth are known
to exert a combined effect on species composition caught with GTRs when the depth range
is large enough (10–100 m) [98]. Due to the limited depth range (8–35 m) of this present
study, no correlations were investigated. Notably, the thermocline in the study area did
not reach below the 35–40 m depth and was disrupted in mid-November, as reported
previously by [26,126].

Ecological condition indices indicated a good ecological status in all areas, with no
major differences observed despite the higher fishing pressure that occurred in areas 1 and
2 compared with area 3.

The catch composition of the GNSs and GTRs followed the different applications of
the fishing gears, e.g., [52,53,64,127]. Future studies in the Rhodian marine waters should
involve the investigation of more applications, which will include different mesh sizes and
longlines in order to have a better comprehension of the small-scale fisheries in the area
and clarify the reason why local fishers tend to use the mesh sizes applied in this study.

Fisheries data with static nets in the southeastern Aegean are scarce. The present
work substantially contributes to the enrichment of scientific knowledge on the small-scale
fisheries in the eastern Mediterranean. This thorough investigation in a marine area invaded
by five of the most IAS in the Mediterranean, namely, F. commersonii, L. sceleratus, P. miles,
S. luridus and S. rivulatus [26,126], can set the basis for a continuous monitoring of the area
and the adaptation of management practices for assisting the declining small-scale fisheries.
As the only truly discarded IAS was L. sceleratus, further work toward the promotion of the
other four species in the fish markets is necessary because they can reach a market price of
EUR 10.00, and thus, reinforce the income of the local fishers.

5. Conclusions

Qualitative and quantitative monitoring of gillnet and trammel net catch compositions
took place in three areas of the eastern coastal waters of Rhodes Island, Levantine Sea,
which is a Hellenic region that has been highly invaded by NIS. Pterois miles was the only
IAS found within the top three species in terms of abundance, biomass and frequency of
occurrence, indicating a strong presence in the structure of the Rhodian coastal small-scale
fisheries. In comparison with fisheries data attained before the flourishing of the species
in the under-study area, the clear reformation of the fisheries structure can be attributed
to this prevailing fish species. The biomass was significantly greater for NIS, 2.15 times
greater than for IS, with L. sceleratus alone accounting for a quarter of the total biomass.
The abundance was roughly divided between NIS and IS. The area with the lowest fishing
pressure (area 3) exhibited a significantly greater biomass, especially during winter. The
results indicate a transitional shift in fish catch composition, with NIS competing with IS for
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food and space, which was facilitated synergistically by environmental and anthropogenic
factors. Nevertheless, an overall good ecological condition was found for all three areas.

Pterois miles has to be treated as a new and promising fisheries resource, but a lot of
work needs to take place before the acceptance by consumers and the broad commercial-
ization of this species. Rhodian coastal small-scale fisheries are apparently undergoing
a period of great restructuring as a result of biodiversity reformations, which are still not
sufficiently understood or studied. In accordance with the “Voluntary Guidelines for
Securing Sustainable Small-Scale Fisheries in the Context of Food Security and Poverty
Eradication” authors suggest the repetition of the trials described in this work in the short
term. We suggest that the management of IAS should be considered in terms of an ecologi-
cal point of view rather than eradicating strategies that were traditionally implemented but
have not been sustainable.
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